
Purchasing life insurance isnofun.
But worse is when the insurer re-
fuses to pay the policy.

Moststatesspecifythatfortwoyearsaf-
tera life insurancepolicy is issued,an in-
surer can contest its validity on the
ground that a material misrepresenta-
tionwasmade in theapplication.1 After-
ward, the insurer can no longer chal-
lenge the policy and must pay the
beneficiary.

When an insured person dies within
this two-year contestability period, in-
surers typically scour his or hermedical
history for amisrepresentation that can
serveasgroundsfortherescissionof the
policy.Thisprocess,knownaspostclaims
underwriting,canresult inhardshipfor
thosewho rely on the life insurance.

The lawsof most states facilitatepost-
claims underwriting. When consumers
sue after being denied payment, for in-
stance, states often impose a strict liabil-
ity standard, requiring insurers toprove
onlythatanymisrepresentation, if ithad
been known, would have caused an in-
crease in thepremiums,nomatterwhat
theamount.Andinsurersneednotshow
a causal connection between misrepre-
sentation andcauseof death.

Also, many laws fail to take into ac-
count that misrepresentations are fre-
quently theresultof theconsumer’s lack

of sophistication as well as the insurer’s
sloppy and sometimes fraudulent prac-
tices. For instance, many life insurance
companies do not adequately investi-
gatepotential customersbefore signing
themup for apolicy.

Reform is needed to make life insur-
ance laws fair to consumers and con-
trolledbythesamelegal frameworkthat
governs other consumer transactions.
By requiring that insurers better evalu-
ate the risk posed by consumers before
taking them on as customers, prove in-
tenttodeceive,andprovideacausalcon-
nectionbetweenanymisrepresentation
andcauseof death, state lawswouldbal-
ance the interests of both consumers
and insurers.

Companieswould still be able to void
a policy if they could establish the legal
elementsof fraudandwouldhavemore
incentive to do their homework ahead
of time, while consumers would be giv-
enmuch-needed protection from care-
less, and sometimes unscrupulous, in-
surers and their agents.

Contestability period
Thecontestability period is similar to

a statute of repose, limiting the time in
which an insurance company can dis-
claimcoverage.Currently,43stateshave
enacted contestability laws.2 The pur-

poseof theselawsis topreventinsurance
companies from asserting years after a
policy is issuedthat itwas invalidfromits
inception.

If contestability laws did not exist,
courts would be flooded with cases in-
volving polices issued many years be-
fore; in thosecases, itwouldbedifficult,
if not impossible, for beneficiaries to
prove the health history of the insured
andthecircumstancesunderwhichthe
application was completed. (Imagine,
for instance, a 40-year-old beneficiary
having to prove the facts surrounding
anapplication submittedbyadeceased
parent when the beneficiary was only a
teenager.)Contestabilityperiods satisfy
the need for security in the area of life
insurance benefits.

Postclaimsunderwritinghasbeenap-
pliedtootherformsof insuranceaswell.
In 2007, when a health insurance com-
pany rescindedhealth care coverage af-
ter the insured was involved in an acci-
dentthat lefthimpermanentlydisabled,
a California appeals court in Hailey v.
California Physicians’ Services issued a
stinging critiqueof thepractice:

It is patently unfair for a claimant to obtain
apolicy, payhispremiums, andoperateun-
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der the assumption that he is insured
againsta specifiedrisk,only to learnafter he
submits a claim that he is not insured, and,
therefore,cannotobtainanyotherpolicy to
cover the loss. . . . If the insured isnot anac-
ceptable risk, the application should [be]
deniedupfront,notafterapolicy is issued.3

In California, health insurance poli-
ciesaregovernedunderaseparatestatu-
tory framework, prohibitingpostclaims
underwriting except where there is a
willful misrepresentation. This rule
should apply also to life insurance poli-
cies, andnot just inCalifornia but in all
states.After all,withboth typesof insur-
ance the consumer justifiably believes
that coverage is in effect, the insurer
couldhave(butdidnot)properly inves-
tigate the veracity of the insurance ap-
plication at the outset, and the con-
sumermaysufferserioushardshipif the
policy is rescinded.

So why don’t life insurance compa-
nies better investigate the risk posed by
applicantsat theoutset,whenevaluating
applications? The simple answer is that
notdoingsoisbetterforthebottomline.
After all, why would an insurer spend
money on a physician-conducted med-
ical examination and amedical records
review,whenitcan issueapolicyandim-
mediately begin collecting premium
payments?

Nodoubt, thenatureof existing laws
alsoencourages insurers totakealaxap-
proach. Simply put, if the law does not
disadvantage insurerswhen theydonot
adequately evaluate the risk posed by
consumers, theywill not do so.

Misrepresentation
standard

Manystates—includingArizona,Con-
necticut, Florida, Indiana, Louisiana,
Michigan, New Jersey, New York, and
Tennessee—allowforlife insurancepoli-
cies to be rescinded if the insurer can
show that a material misrepresentation
wasmadeintheapplication.4Thisblack-
letter law, in fact, applies in many states
to all formsof insurance.

Under this standard, an insurance
companyhas toshowonly thatanundis-
closedmedicalorfinancialconditionin-
quiredabout intheapplication, if ithad
been known, would have resulted in a

higher premium.The insurer neednot
show that there would have been a re-
fusal to issuethepolicy5or that therewas
an intent todeceive.

New York has taken an especially
tough stance against consumers in life
insurance cases. Not only does it apply
the material misrepresentation stan-
dard,but its courtshaveheld that an in-
surer can successfully voidapolicy even
if correct information was provided to
theagentwhomadeamistakecomplet-
ing the application, if the agent failed
to ask questions contained in the appli-

cation, or if the agent told the insured
that it was unnecessary to read the ap-
plication.6 In short, the buck stops with
the consumer once he or she signs the
application.7

New York allocates the risk of care-
lessness in completing the application
to consumers rather than insurance
companies.The lawassumes that incas-
es where there is a misrepresentation,
theconsumerrather thantheinsureror
its agent is thewrongdoer.

According to the Second Circuit, if
the lawwereotherwise it “would reward
the practice of misrepresenting facts
critical totheunderwriter’s taskbecause
theunscrupulous(ormerelynegligent)
applicantwouldhaveeverythingtogain
andnothing to lose frommakingmate-
rial misrepresentations in his applica-
tion for insurance.”8

Of course, someapplicants for life in-
surancedocommitfraud,andthisright-
ly is a real concern for insurance com-
panies. Theproblemwith theNewYork
law, and other state laws like it, is that
there are no safeguards to protect con-
sumers who lack sophistication or fall
prey tounscrupulous insurancecompa-
nies and their agents.

Consumersmayprovide incorrect in-
formationwhentheydonotunderstand

a question in the application. Or they
maynot have a firmgraspof theirmed-
ical histories.Or theymaybe careless in
completing the application. Or the
agentmightnotreadall thequestionsto
them or might incorrectly record their
answers.

When any of this happens, the laws
in many states say “tough luck” to con-
sumers.And they fail topenalize life in-
surance companies that later seek to
disavow policies they mistakenly or
carelessly issued. Meanwhile, the poli-
cyholderandbeneficiaryhaveassumed

that the life insurance is in effect.
What goes unrecognized is that life

insuranceagentshavean inherentcon-
flictof interestwhensellingpoliciesbe-
cause they generally earn commission-
based salaries and receive promotions
for generating newbusiness. If they try
to discover every potential customer’s
medical impairments, the company
might deny the customer’s application
oroffera lessattractiverate,causingthe
customer to go elsewhere.

Agents do not make money by
spending timewithapplicants tomake
sure their applications are filled out
correctly. Rather, they make money by
securingpolicies for current customers
and moving on to the next customers.
After all, eachminute spent with a pol-
icyholderalready signedup is time that
could be devoted to obtaining new
business.

Agents typically read application
questions aloud to applicants and
record their answers. One treatise has
noted that “39 out of 40 application
blanks are filled out by the company
agent who shoots his questions rapid
fire andmayormaynotmarkdown the
replies accurately.”9

Somequestionsareworded inaman-
ner that is apt to lead tomisunderstand-

Reform is needed to make life insurance laws fair
to consumers and controlled by the same legal
framework that governs other consumer
transactions.
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ing.For instance, twopartsof a five-part
question in a Mutual of Omaha appli-
cation ask the following:

During the past 10 years, have you, or any
personproposed for insurance:

(a) had any illness, injury, surgery, hospi-
talization,medicalexamination,orcarenot
listed above?

(b) had or received treatment for any un-
explainedfever, fatigueorchroniccough?10

As the California appeals court in
Hailey observed, it is foreseeable that
when sitting down to complete the ap-
plication, some applicants might not
recall eachandevery instanceof acon-
dition or impairment that occurred
many years ago.11 In fact, a Louisiana
court has observed that nonspecific
healthquestions thatask if anapplicant
has had an “impairment” or “illness”
provide a “window of opportunity” for
insurance companies todeny coverage
after death, especially when a medical
examination is not administered be-
fore the application is accepted.12 The

vaguenessof thequestions—what is an
unexplained fever, fatigue, or chronic
cough?—may lead reasonable people
to interpret themdifferently.

No investigation
Althoughall life insuranceapplicants

must answer a series of questions on an
insurance form, uniformity in applica-
tions typically ends there. Sometimes,
blood and urine tests are administered
andanalyzedbyalayunderwriter.Physi-
cian examinations are probably the ex-
ception rather than the rule.

Underwriters thenevaluatetheinfor-
mationobtainedand, if itpassesmuster,
assign a rating to the policy. Although
companies have underwriting guide-
lines that match health conditions with
specific ratings, underwriters some-
times deviate from thembased on their
own independent judgment.

Some companies even offer online
life insuranceproducts thatbypassmost
of this scrutiny. An applicant answers
with the click of a mouse three or four

compoundhealthquestions listingava-
riety of ailments, and the policy is ap-
provedorrejectedinstantaneouslywith-
out the involvement of an underwriter
—and without any type of medical ex-
amination or testing.

Some have justified this lack of a
meaningful investigation into the appli-
cant’s medical condition by noting that
it allows him or her to obtain a policy
quickly.13 But is speed the paramount
concern? Certainly insurance compa-
nies, when evaluating claims for pay-
ment, do not put a premium on speed.
What about the interest in properly as-
sessingtheriskposedbytheapplicant?If
insurersdidso,theconsumer’scoverage
would be more secure, and the life in-
surance company could feel confident
that it was issuing policies at the proper
premiumsandwasprotectedfromfraud.

Unfortunately, many states provide
no incentive for such up-front scrutiny.
Courts in Illinois, Missouri, and New
York, for example, have held that insur-
ers are entitled to rely on statements

When countering a life insurance com-
pany’sclaimthattheinsuredmadeama-
terialmisrepresentationinthepolicyap-
plication, keep inminda fewbasics. For
example, life insurers often apply less
rigorous standards when initially evalu-
ating applications than when conduct-
ing postclaims underwriting. Uncover-
ing any inconsistencies between these
two stages is key to defeatingpostclaims
underwriting.
Contact thetreatingphysician.When

aclaimisdeniedbecause the insuredal-
legedly failed to disclose amedical con-
dition, contact the insured’s treating
physicianwhile youevaluate the case. If
you file suit, the insurer will likely de-
pose the physician, so it’s better to talk
to him or her sooner rather than later.
Askthephysicianif theconditionwould
have had an impact on the insured’s
mortality. If not, it may be a case you
want to take.
Obtainunderwritingguidelines.Life

insurancecompanieshavevast,detailed

underwriting guidelines that assign a
rating to nearly every type of medical
condition.Duringdiscovery, obtain the
guidelines that cover the subjectmatter
of the alleged material misrepresenta-
tion and, importantly, any other irregu-
larities during the applicationprocess.

For example, if the policy was re-
scindedduetoa failure todiscloseahis-
tory of high blood pressure and the in-
suredalsohadaknownhighcholesterol
level, get the guidelines for both condi-
tions. Check what rating the insured’s
high blood pressure would have re-
ceivedundertheguidelines.Alsomatch
uptheguidelines to thecholesterol test
results to see if the insurer issued a
proper rating. If not, the insurer will
have a difficult time relying on a strict
interpretation of its guidelines with re-
spect to the undisclosed condition.
Depose the agent. If you think there

were irregularities in the application
process, depose the insurance agent
(or, if it is an independent agent, con-

sider hiring an investigator to take a
statement). Ask whether all the appli-
cation questions were read word-for-
word to the insured. Press the agent on
this point, since agents often omit or
oversimplify questions when inter-
viewing thecustomer.Alsoask if the in-
sured reviewed the application before
signing it.

Although insomestates, suchasNew
York, courts have said that improper
acts of agents are not legally signifi-
cant—applicants are deemed to have
approved the application by signing
it—it can be helpful for a jury to hear
that the agent may be the cause of the
misrepresentation.
Assessmortality as a factor.Take the

deposition of the underwriter for the
policy and try to get a concession that
mortality is the significant factor in un-
derwriting. Ask: “Don’t you agree that
if amedical conditionhas no effect on
aperson’s lifeexpectancy, it shouldnot
affect the rate assigned to the policy?”

Tips and tools for fighting postclaims underwriting
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If your retained medical expert, or
betteryet, thetreatingphysician,will tes-
tify that theundisclosedmedical condi-
tion had no effect on mortality, you
shouldsurvivesummary judgment.The
underwriting guidelines are not the fi-
nal word when it comes to assessing the
riskposedby an applicant.
Find subjectivity.Most underwriters

will readily admit that underwriting is
subjective in nature and that the com-
panyunderwritingguidelinesdonotal-
ways have to be followed. In fact, most
underwritershave at somepointdeviat-
ed from the guidelines, even where the
guidelines explicitly prohibit it.

A plaintiff can use this testimony to
undercut the insurer’s strict interpreta-
tion of its guidelines during postclaims
underwriting.
Discover other policies. Life insur-

ancecasesshouldnotbelitigatedinavac-
uum. Most of the time, the insurer has
previouslyevaluatedapplicationsinvolv-
ing the same medical condition at issue

in your case. Ask for those applications
and policies in discovery. Of course,
somecourtswillallowmoreextensivedis-
coverythanothers,buttheobjectiveis to
uncover examples of how the insurer
treated similar applicants.
Construct a waiver claim. Scour the

policy application for inconsistent an-
swers as well as answers that indicate
the existence of the undisclosed con-
dition. If the insurer was careless and
disregarded information suggesting
that the application was unreliable, or
that the insured had the medical con-
dition at issue, you may be able to suc-
cessfully claim that the insurance com-
panywaivedany right todenycoverage
basedon information theplaintiff did,
or did not, provide.

Forexample,assumethat the insurer
cancelled a policy on the ground that
the insured failed to disclose the exis-
tence of a tumor. But the insured re-
vealed in the application that she had
recently undergone a CT scan. The in-

surer never investigated, and the CT
scan revealed the existence of the tu-
mor. You can claim that the insurer
should have investigated the CT scan
and that it alone should bear the bur-
denof its failure to do so.
TaptheMedical InformationBureau

(MIB).This is an insurer-sponsored en-
tity used by most insurance companies
as a clearinghouse formedical informa-
tion about people who are insured
(www.mib.com). For instance, if John
Smithhasdiabetesandappliesfor life in-
surance with company A, the company
will enter a numerical code indicating
that John Smith has diabetes and send
the information to the MIB. If John
Smithlaterapplies forapolicywithcom-
pany B, that company can run a name
search for himwith theMIB that would
reveal thecodeforthecondition.Check
to see whether the insurance company
in your case received information from
theMIBabout the insured. �

—Eric Dinnocenzo
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madeinalife insuranceapplicationand
have no obligation to perform an inde-
pendent investigation to ascertain
whether they are true.14

A decision from a New York federal
district court (authored by Attorney
GeneralMichaelMukasey) denied the
paymentof a life insurancepolicy after
the insured died in an automobile ac-
cidentbecausehehadnotdisclosedhis
driving history, which included anum-
berof moving violations.According to
the court, which noted that the widow-
beneficiary had filed a bankruptcy pe-
titionandforeclosureactionshadbeen
commencedagainstherproperty, itdid
not matter that the insurer could have
easily requested a copy of the driving
record as part of the application
process.15

Why should a life insurance compa-
ny not be required to request this
record—or obtain a signed authoriza-
tion for it—if the companymight later
void a policy because of information
contained in it?

Incontrast, thelawthatapplies tooth-
er types of fraudulent consumer trans-
actions typically requires a party to act
diligently to uncover the fraud before
being able to recover damages. For in-
stance, a New York appeals court ruled
against a homebuyerwho alleged that a
seller falsely represented an adequate
water supply and roof in good repair.
The court said the buyer had failed to
meet his responsibility to thoroughly
inspect the property.16

Similarly, inacaseof anallegedfraud-
ulent sale of art, aNew York federal dis-
trict courtnotedthat “if the[buyer]has
themeansof knowing,bytheexerciseof
ordinary intelligence, the truth, . . . he
mustmakeuseof thosemeans,orhewill
notbeheard tocomplain thathewas in-
duced to enter into the transaction by
misrepresentations.”17

Before issuing a life insurance policy,
theinsurerhastheability tofully inquire
into the applicant’s medical history—
just as a homebuyer can inspect a prop-
erty andapurchaserof art canappraise

apainting. YetNewYork law, and that of
many other states, imposes no such re-
quirement for insurers. Worse, life in-
surance companies that deny policies
basedonmaterialmisrepresentationdo
not have to show any intent on the part
of consumers todeceive.

But there is no reason why insurers
should not be held to the higher stan-
dards that consumers are held to. After
all, the companies have various means
at their disposal to discover the truth—
and certainly do not lack knowledge
and sophistication.

Better ways
The lawof some states has evolved to

becomemorefavorabletolife insurance
consumers. For instance, although Cal-
ifornia has enacted by statute the mate-
rial misrepresentation standard, its
courts have allowed beneficiaries to ex-
plain “plausible reasons” for errors or
omissions in an application, which, in
turn, must be negated by the insurer.18

California thereforeallowsthebenefici-



arytosetforthasadefensethattheagent
was careless or negligent in filling out
the application.19 The state legislature,
however, should enact a change to the
law so that the standard that applies to
postclaims underwriting for health in-
surance contracts also applies to those
involving life insurance.

Louisiana requires that an insurer
prove not only that a false statement
hadamaterial effecton its risk,but that
the statementwas alsomadewith an in-
tent to deceive.20 Massachusetts has
adopted a nuanced approach inwhich

the material misrepresentation stan-
dard applies in cases where the insur-
ance company has conducted a physi-
cianexaminationof the insured,but in
all other cases the insurance company
has a higher burden to prove that the
misrepresentation was “willfully false,
fraudulent, ormisleading.”21

Massachusetts enacted this two-tier
law to encourage insurance companies
to comprehensively investigate the risk
posedby applicants before issuingpoli-
cies. The goal was to prevent situations
where there was a misunderstanding
that laterresulted inserioushardshipto
thebeneficiary.As thestate’shighcourt
noted:

If . . . risks are taken without a medical ex-
amination, alleged misrepresentation by
the applicant—who in a large number of
these cases is made to understand next to
nothing of the statement he is asked to
sign—astohisphysicalcondition,oughtnot
tobepermittedasabarwhenaclaimarises.
Misrepresentationby the agent andmisun-
derstandingbytheassurednowlead,under
the methods thus pursued, to almost innu-
merable cases of hardship and injustice.22

It may not be a perfect legislative
scheme for consumers, but Massachu-
setts has taken a thoughtful and consid-
ered approach. Its law acknowledges
that both the insured and the insurer

have an obligation tomake the transac-
tion ashonest andaccurate as possible.

Most states do not require a causal
connection between alleged misrepre-
sentationandcauseof deathforalife in-
surer to voida life insurancepolicy.The
Michigan SupremeCourt, for instance,
deniedaclaimaftertheinsuredfailedto
disclose a health problem completely
unrelated tohis death.23 TheTennessee
Courtof Appealsupheldapolicy rescis-
sion for failure to disclose psychiatric
treatmentafter the insureddied inacar
accident.24

ButMissouri isanotableexceptionto
this approach. Its law requires that any
alleged misrepresentation must have
“contributed to the contingency or
event on which the policy is to become
due andpayable.”25

Reforms and remedies
As plaintiff lawyers know, when

bringingnegligenceclaims,causationis
a critical element of proof. And in any
breach-of-contract action, the breach
must have caused the damages that are
claimed.

Life insurance laws should be no dif-
ferent. Insurance companiesmay claim
anentitlement toamorefavorable legal
standardbecausetheyaresubjecttocon-
testability periods. But no contestability
periodputs insurers onadifferent foot-
ing than parties in other types of litiga-
tion. Just ask medical negligence plain-
tiffs inNevadaandTennessee,whomust
file a claimwithinone year of discovery
of the alleged negligence and no later
thanthreeyearsafter theactoccurred.26

These plaintiffs certainly do not have a
lesser burden of proof with respect to
their claims filed against doctors and
hospitals.

Moreover, insurers areable fromthe
outset to investigate applicants’ back-

groundsanddetectany irregularities in
their applications. Thus, the discovery
rule that tolls the statute of limitations
doesnot applyhere.Put anotherway, if
the insurer fails to discover that an ap-
plicanthadamedical conditionbefore
it issuesapolicy, it aloneshouldbear the
risk unless there are special circum-
stances that would make such a result
unjust.

To remedy the disparity between life
insurancelawsandthosegoverningoth-
erconsumer transactions, states should
first jettison the material misrepresen-
tation standard and replace it with the
fraudstandard. In that case, the insurer
would have to prove both that the in-
suredhad an intent to deceive and that
there is causal connection between the
misrepresentation and the cause of
death.

Alternatively, a less generous reform
—whichcouldbemade for consumers
in states where the material misrepre-
sentation standardexists—wouldbe to
require insurance companies to show
that the undisclosed medical condi-
tion, if it hadbeenknown,wouldhave
caused the insurer to deny coverage.
Any difference between the premium
rate originally assessed for the policy
and the correct rate, taking into ac-
count the previously undisclosed con-
dition, would be deducted from the
full policy amount at the time of
payment.

Thebottomline is that statesneed to
encourage insurance companies to
better evaluate the risk posed by appli-
cants, including having a licensed
physicianperformamedical examina-
tion. States also need to discourage
postclaims underwriting. If an appli-
cation contains answers that are in-
consistent or can reasonably be recog-
nized as false, the insurance company
should be deemed to have waived its
defenses in litigation if it didnotprop-
erly investigate.

Also, state agencies should impose
tough measures against insurance
companies and their agents who en-
gage inunscrupulous conduct.And in-
surers should better monitor their
agents.

These reforms would constitute a
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sea change in many states. But the re-
sult would be better protection for
both insurance companies and their
customers. Significantly, theconfusion
and carelessness that at times plague
the application process could be pre-
vented so that beneficiaries would re-
ceive the financial protection they
need and expect. �
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